Enhance your

VISIBILITY
The Digital Ship Industry Directory has been designed
to help users easily source relevant companies in a
specific sector or location. All visitors to the website (circa
10,000 unique users per month) can browse the directory
without charge – no login or subscription required.
The built-in search engine allows the user to search by
sector, location or keyword.
Benefits of being listed on the Digital Ship Industry
Directory include:
 Being featured on one of the leading maritime web
sites in the world
 12 months online exposure
 Company profile exposure to our 100,000+ visitors
per year

Basic listing on the main directory page
is free of charge.
Only the company name, country and telephone number
will be listed.

An enhanced listing offers a full page
dedicated to your company and includes:
your company description (500 words),
company logo, list of offices, contact
details and a contact form. There is
an annual charge of GBP1000 for an
enhanced listing.
Benefits of an enhanced listing include:
 Great coverage in your sector for the keywords
that clients search for
 Full company profile (500 words), including
contact details, photos, social media links
 Hyperlink to your company homepage
 Search engine by location, services and keywords
 Online inquiry/contact form
Companies that opt for an enhanced listing in the
Industry Directory will also have the opportunity to
publish their reports or guides in our White Papers
section. Companies may submit 2 white papers per year
with a maximum of 2500 words each. The aim of the
White Papers section of our website will be to help inform
our readers in making a decision on the best solution that
will cover their needs and understand the technology/
solutions provided by each company. Our white papers
section content will also be included in our weekly
newsletter, offering further visibility.

To sign up to this service or for more information
please contact:
Ria Kontogeorgou - Advertising Manager
Tel: +44 2070173442 | Mob: +44 781 548 1036
Email: ria@thedigitalship.com
Digital Ship, 2nd Floor, 2- 5 Benjamin Street, Farringdon, EC1M 5QL, UK. www.thedigitalship.com

